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Applications
• How can you express your “followship” to the Lord this week?

• What are some ways you can invest the Scriptures more in your daily 
meditation and in the lives of your children and grandchildren?

• Whom do you know who is presently suffering for the faith?  How can you 
encourage them and help share this burden?

• How is your reputation as a servant of Christ? What can be done to improve 
your consistency?  What are some danger areas in your life where Satan 
might attempt to destroy your reputation as a believer?

• What are some rights or freedoms which limit your ministry for Christ?  How 
is the Lord prompting you to exercise greater self-control or self-denial to 
increase your ministry and reward?

• What are the areas of “hard things” in your Christian life today?  Ask the Lord 
for grace to persist in doing good until the fruit comes.
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A Disciple Who Honors God

• Follows Christ (v 1)

• Links to a chain of faithful followers (vv 1-3)

• Perseveres through suffering (v 1)

• Consistently builds a good reputation (v 2)

• Disciplines themselves for Godly purposes (vv 3-4)

• Patiently persists until harvest (v 5)
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Disciples follow Christ

• Timothy was a disciple, “one who follows” Jesus Christ. (v 1)
– Timothy’s name means “one who honors God,” and there is no better way 

to honor God than to receive His Son and to follow Him. (Jn 5:22-24)

• As believers we daily express a “following” relationship to Jesus.
– Trusting Him to give us a right relationship with God and to grant us the 

strength, desire, and grace to walk in His ways

– Loving Him with all our heart  (1Jn 4:19)

– Worshipping His perfections

– Communing with Him in prayer

– Feeding on His Word

– Submitting to and obeying Him
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Disciples link to a chain of faithful followers

• Timothy had been enriched by a Godly heritage and through 
intergenerational mentoring, and he was faithful to pass the faith 
along to others in like manner. (vv 1, 3; 2Ti 1:5; 2:2)
– Paul perceived the grace of God at work in Timothy’s life and invested 

his life in mentoring him in the faith.  Though in disagreement with 
Barnabas regarding John Mark’s readiness, Paul valued the wisdom 
and need which Barnabas’ spiritual gifts discerned.

– Timothy’s grandmother and mother prepared his heart for the Gospel 
through the teaching of the Scriptures at an early age. (2Ti 3:14-17)
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Disciples persevere through suffering

• Timothy witnessed the cost of seeking God and yet still chose to 
become a follower of Christ. (v 1, 3)
– Timothy’s Greek father did not permit him to follow the Jewish law, 

and one might infer the tensions this brought to the family.  By Acts 
16, the father is apparently not present. (2Co 6:14)

– Timothy likely witnessed the stoning of Paul when he and Barnabas 
brought the Gospel to Lystra two years earlier. (14:19-21)

– Timothy himself suffered in prison for the Gospel. (He 13:23)

• Like soldiers, believers should expect hardship and a disciplined 
life to be normal in the Christian life. (2Ti 2:3-4; 3:12)

• Though we do not understand all of the reasons for suffering, we 
know we can trust the Lord’s purpose in purifying us and in 
working all things for the good. (1Pe 1:6-7)
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Disciples build good reputations among all people 

• Timothy’s character and good works were widely known. (v 2)
– Eventually Timothy became Paul’s “trouble-shooter” to address problems 

in other churches, yet he knew Timothy would do so out of a genuine love 
for God’s people. (Php 2:20-22)

– To gain respect on those who might look down on his youth, Paul 
exhorted Timothy to set an example of Christian conduct. (1Ti 4:12)

• Like athletes who must compete by the rules, believers must 
consistently develop a good name to widen the scope and 
effectiveness of their ministry in the Kingdom of God. (2Ti 2:5; Pr 22:1)
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Disciples discipline themselves for Godly purposes

• Timothy limited his freedoms so that he would have wider 
effectiveness in the Kingdom of God. (vv 3-4)
– Though not required for salvation, Timothy agreed to the painful 

procedure of circumcision to widen his potential ministry to 
unbelieving Jews.

• Like athletes who exercise self-control in their training, believers 
must sometimes say “no” to good things in order to choose the 
best for the Kingdom. (1Co 9:19-27)
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Disciples patiently persist until the harvest

• The Lord blessed the ministry team of Paul and Silas and Timothy 
with great effectiveness and fruitfulness. (v 5)
– Sometimes in Acts, Luke gives summary statements of the result, but 

that should not keep us from appreciating the effort and persistence and 
time involved in reaching the result.

• Like a hard-working farmer, believers must persist in doing good until 
the Lord brings the fruit. Sometimes the harvest may come through 
our “children in the faith.” (2Ti 2:6)

• Either way, the reward and rejoicing will be great in eternity. (Gal 6:9)
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